Industry News Headlines from CLOmedia (Mar 13)
The Underemployment Wave Continues
3/28/13
Nearly 40 percent of managers are hiring more employees with college degrees for positions typically
held by high school graduates, according to a recent study.
Employers More Optimistic on Growth, Talent Development Spending
3/25/13
A majority of executives are optimistic on increased spending for talent development this year, according
to a new survey.
Survey: Skills Gap to Blame for Global Productivity and Revenue Declines
3/21/13
The growing deficit of skilled labor needed to fill in-demand jobs is causing a drag on employers across
the globe, according to a new survey.
Women Still Underrepresented in Technical Education Programs
3/20/13
Women’s groups call for improved access to education and job training for women in STEM fields.
Kelley Launches Medical MBA Program
3/19/13
The program is designed for working physicians assuming leadership roles.
Forum Focuses on Public-Private Partnerships
3/18/13
The Global Education and Skills Forum will be held annually in the UAE to promote better education.
'Millennial Madness' Campaign Aims to Take Action on Youth Unemployment
3/14/13
Non-partisan group will launch the effort at the upcoming Conservative Political Action Conference.
Study: Millennial and Mature Workers' Attitudes Align
3/13/13

The age groups that share the most workplace sentiments in common are the youngest and oldest
generations, a new study suggests.
Talent Investments Not Meeting Needs
3/12/13
Most organizations reported increasing their talent investment in recent years, but just 24 percent say it
has paid off, according to a new survey.
Business School Rankings Unveiled
3/12/13
Topping the list for executive education: University of Pennsylvania, University of Chicago and
Northwestern University.
Poynter and McClatchy to Launch Training Initiative
3/11/13
The journalism education organization plans to work closely with the newspaper publisher to give training
to employees and target evolving skills gaps.
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